How to use the Extron StudioStation

Extron's StudioStation™ is a quick, simple, and convenient solution for one-touch recording of high quality video and audio presentations. All you need to do is insert a USB drive to begin.

- Insert a blank or USB drive with at least 2GB available on it.
- The Lights, the Camera, and the Display all will power on.
- There is a Green light next to the USB that will flash and when its steady its ready
- Pressing the Record button will start the record button flashing. Once it is steady, you are recording. Pressing the Mark while recording will make a Chapter with .JPG thumbnail. Pressing Pause will stop the recording but not end it.
- To end your recording you press the Stop button. The Green light will blink again indicating that the recording is being saved. Once the Green light is solid again you can remove your USB. (If you pull out the USB before the light stops, blinking you will lose your recording.)
- Once you pull out your USB the system shuts down and you can take your recording with you.

For further use of the StudioStation including incorporating the BlueScreen backdrop, connecting your laptop to the projector to record a presentation behind you, or how to use the TelePrompter please see someone in the Writing and Research Center.

To watch a video on the basic use of the StudioStation you can goto

https://kaltura.gannon.edu/media/Studio+Station+basic+use/1_b4siu0rt